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SHEARERS ON STRIKE 
[By R. C SHARMAN, B.A., Archivist, Library 
Board of Queensland] 
(Read at a meeting of the Society on 22 November, 1962) 
In preparing this paper I have used records housed 
m the Queensland State Archives — records which have not 
to any appreciable extent been used for this type of re-
search before. I have also used, to a much lesser extent, 
some printed materials, and I would acknowledge the use-
fulness of Mr. Arthur Laurie's paper on the Shearers' and 
Bushworkers' Strike of 1891, printed in Vol. 3, No. 2 (Oct. 
1940) of the Queensland Historical Journal, beginning at 
p. 80. 
Mr. Laurie has covered the background to the Strike 
very thoroughly, and I need hardly say more about the 
causes of the Strike than to mention that there were other 
factors leading to industrial trouble in the pastoral industry, 
besides the PastoraUsts' Association's announcement, in 
December 1890 to the effect that in 1891 the rates to be 
paid to shearers' labourers were to be 5/- to 15/- lower 
than in the previous year. The Unions were concerned also 
about the introduction and use of coloured labour, and 
above aU about their right to corporate negotiation over 
wages and conditions with the PastoraUsts. On coloured 
labour, their policy was laid down in their By-laws and 
rules, in clauses 18 and 42:— 
NON-ELIGIBLE MEMBERS 
18. After the passing of this by-law no coloured Asiatics, 
South Sea Islanders, Kaffirs or Chinese shall be ad-
mitted members of this Uruon. Coloured aliens at 
present in the Union shall not be allowed to re-enter 
when they become unfinancial. 
CHINESE QUESTION 
42. (a) No member of this Union shall work for anyone 
who employs Chinese in any capacity. 
(b) No member of this Union shall deal with 
Chinese. 
(c) No member of this Union shall patronise any 
person who deals with or employs Chinese. 
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(d) Any member wilfuUy breaking any of these 
rules shaU be fined for the first offence five 
shiUings (5s.), for the second offence ten shiU-
ings (10s.), for the third and every subsequent 
offence twenty shillings (20s.). These rules not 
to apply to the issue of mixed marriages born 
in Australia. 
The crux of the matter, however, was freedom of contract, 
and the refusal of the PastoraUsts' Association even to meet 
in conference with the Shearers unless it was understood 
that graziers would have complete freedom to hire any 
worker at whatever wages he would accept, irrespective of 
whether he was a unionist or not. Sir Samuel Griffith, 
who was Premier at the time, condemned both the unionists' 
insistence on corporate bargaining and the pastoralists' 
refusal even to discuss the question. In a telegram from 
Sydney sent on 21 March, 1891, Griffith said: 
I think that the claim of the Unions that none but 
unionists shall work is absurd and can never be conceded 
but I think that the refusal of the pastoralists to meet the 
unionists and state their views to them in fair discussion 
is equally unreasonable and is in the existing state of 
things a most lamentable event of the consequences of 
which it is difficult to foresee the end. 
CONFERENCE REFUSED 
Albert Hinchcliffe, Secretary of the Australian Labour 
Federation, wrote to the Pastoralists' Executive asking for a 
conference on this subject. This was refused. The Shearers 
then began to go out on strike. On 5 January, 1891, those 
employed on Vindex and Oondoroo Stations (Aramac dis-
trict) left work. Leaders of the Shearers' Union went out 
to the various centres — George Taylor to Clermont, 
Michael Fanning to Tambo and WiUiam Kewley to BlackaU. 
At these places, as well as at Barcaldine, large groups of 
shearers began to assemble. The PastoraUsts announced 
that they would give the shearers untU the end of the month 
to return to work — from then onward, they would feel 
free to bring labour from the South. 
On 10 January, 1891, Sir Samuel Griffith left Bris-
bane for Hobart, to attend a meeting of the Federal CouncU. 
At the close of that meeting, he went to Sydney for the 
Federal Convention, which met on 2 March untU early 
April. Griffith did not return to Brisbane until 13 AprU, 
so he was absent during the worst weeks of the Strike. If 
he controUed government policy to any extent during this 
time his control was exerted oiUy by means of the electric 
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telegraph. Horace Tozer, the Colonial Secretary, was left 
to manage the intricate affairs in which the Government was 
involved at the time. He even asked Griffith to return to 
Brisbane at one stage, but Griffith, as Vice-President of the 
Convention, felt he was needed in Sydney. Tozer sent 48 
long telegrams to Griffith over the three months of the 
latter's absence, reporting developments in full. 
STRIKE BREAKERS RECRUITED 
On 3 February a ship left Melbourne with 200 shearers 
recruited as strike-breakers by Queensland Pastoralists. 
The arrival of these strike-breakers would certainly be 
marked by some demonstration of antipathy, and the 
Government began to despatch additional police officers to 
such places as Clermont, Capella, Springsure and Emerald. 
Inspector Ahearn from Clermont reported on 7 February 
that an ugly situation was bound to develop. On 10 
February the free labourers were landed at Rockhampton. 
On the 15th of that month a meeting of 400 shearers at 
Barcaldine decided to use all means at their command to 
prevent these free labourers from replacing Union shearers. 
On 16 February a telegram was sent by Sydney Sharwood, 
the Secretary of the Central District Pastoralists' Union, to 
the United Pastoralists' Association in Brisbane, reporting 
that 100 armed horsemen had left Barcaldine for Clermont 
for the purpose of forcing non-unionist shearers to join the 
Shearers' Union. Sharwood informed the Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation that the Unionists intended to burn sheds and destroy 
property, and he urged the association to influence the 
Commissioner of Police to send additional police protec-
tion for the Clermont district. The Government acted im-
mediately. E. Morey, the Police Magistrate at Clermont, 
was told to swear in special constables. Meanwhile, a report 
from the Police Magistrate of Barcaldine suggested the niim-
ber of armed men was 180, and 200 additional shearers 
remained in camp at that town. 
SOLDIERS AND POLICE SENT 
On 20 February the Police Magistrate at Clermont sent 
a telegram expressing grave concern over lack of police pro-
tection. He asked that the defence force be called out. In 
reply, he was informed that 50 soldiers from A. Battery 
under Major Jackson and 250 police were to leave Bris-
bane that night; 100 foot and 235 mounted infantry from 
the local force in the Rockhampton area would also go for-
ward immediately. All this time the dissatisfied and un-
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employed shearers were advancing towards Clermont. On 
20 February, the Central District PastoraUsts Union reported 
by telegram that there were 400 men on the road for Cler-
mont, and 200 were already camped there. This telegram 
ended with a suggestion that a senior man be appointed 
with power to act and a thorough knowledge of the situa-
tion. By 21 February Morey, the Police Magistrate at 
Clermont, was quite distraught. He wanted, he said, 300 
to 400 trained men to defend the town. His telegram ended: 
The battle of anarchy versus order will be fought 
out here. 
He also suggested that a superior officer in confidence of 
the Government should be appointed. In reply, the follow-
ing day, he was informed that Robert Ranking, the PoUce 
Magistrate at Rockhampton, would be sent to represent the 
Government generally, especiaUy with the avowed object of 
concUiatory action. At the receipt of this news, Morey was 
somewhat offended. He was pained, he said, to learn that 
the Government had not sufficient confidence in his discre-
tion. Tozer replied that this was not so. The "revolt" as 
he termed it, was not restricted to his district; Ranking was 
to represent the Government in all places, and he trusted 
that Morey would loyally assist him in the difficult duties 
imposed on him. The "present not the time for further ex-
planation", the telegram ended. 
Special Police in camp in Brisbane, awaiting transport to strike 
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Ranking was given his instructions on 22 February by 
telegram. He was to proceed with troops who were to 
arrive at Rockhampton by ship that night from Brisbane. 
The various Police Magistrates in the districts were to act 
in concert with him and subject to his advice. It was not 
prudent, he was told, forcibly to disarm the shearers. If 
a large number of armed men demonstrate publicly terror-
ising the inhabitants he could, after first trying to concUiate 
them, read the Riot Act and act in accordance with it. 
PROCLAMATION ISSUED 
On 23 February the Acting Governor, Sir Arthur Hunter 
Palmer, issued a proclamation caUing the shearers to lay 
down their arms and disperse. A day later, this had been 
printed on caUco, and copies distributed by Ranking to all 
the disturbed districts, which included Barcaldine, Aramac, 
Longreach, Tambo, Springsure, Capella, Emerald and, of 
course, Clermont. Ranking, sending a report by telegram 
from Clermont, said that it was his intention to proceed 
to the Union camp near Clermont, without escort other than 
one or two of Police Inspector Ahearn and Major Jackson, 
and there assemble the striking shearers and read the pro-
clamation. He would then, he said, ask the shearers what it 
was their intention to do, and would offer to give receipts for 
any firearms they cared to deliver up to him. However, he 
was advised against this course of action. "It would be 
better," said Tozer by telegram, "to observe perfect neu-
trality, maintaining order strictly but not otherwise interfer-
ing unless physical force used or attempted." 
Ranking was in many ways an ideal man to carry out the 
tasks which the Government had entrusted to him. He had 
been seven years at Blackall as Police Magistrate, and had 
learned a lot about shearers and graziers there. He had 
great courage and, if his enthusiasm sometimes caused him 
to take unnecessary risks and to attempt active measures 
against the shearers when the Colonial Secretary was seek-
ing more conciliatory means of putting down the trouble, 
he was amenable to discipline from Brisbane, and showed 
no resentment when he felt the politicians' restraining hand 
upon him. 
SPECIAL CONSTABLES SWORN IN 
He arrived at Clermont on 24 February at 2 o'clock in 
the morning. He immediately set about getting to grips 
with the problems confronting the pastoraUsts and local 
authorities. There were 112 Special Constables sworn in, 
he discovered, in the district, and some of these were Vic-
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torian shearers brought in to break the strike, and at that 
time employed on Wolfgang Station. 
As far as he could gather, there were 570 Unionists in 
the district, distributed as foUows: 
30 living in hotels and boarding houses in Clermont. 
250 at Sandy Creek on the Aramac to Springsure road. 
140 at Wolfgang Creek three miles from Clermont. 
70 men were fossicking for gold, but were beUeved to 
be in sympathy with the strikers. 
80 men at CapeUa, in a camp about a mUe from the 
Railway Station. 
Of these men, the 250 at Sandy Creek were recognised as 
being the most dangerous. They were 
"aU men from the West, mostly unmarried, aU 'Unionists' 
of a very pronounced type, mostly supporting themselves, 
none drawing strike pay, very loyal to their principles, 
and with a good deal of 'dash' about them." 
What is more, their numbers were increasing daily, and 
about half of them were armed. Ranking spoke of the 
"exemplary behaviour" of the men in the various camps, 
but warned the Government against a too sanguine view of 
the possibUities of dispersing them without bloodshed. 
LIFE IN SHEARERS' CAMPS 
We have a description of life in one of the Shearers' 
Camps, written by one who had joined himself to the 
Unionists' cause but who, it would appear, was a Govern-
ment spy. This was written by D. P. Clayton in July, 1891, 
and, though it refers to the camp at Charleville, and appUes 
to a considerably later date than the camps at Clermontj 
what it says about the Shearers' organisation would probably 
be true of all their encampments:— 
The camp was formed into streets, about one chain 
wide, with a double row of tents, pitched back to back 
and dividing each street, which were distinguished by the 
foUowing names: Union, Freedom, Liberty, Republic, 
and Freedom of Contract, aU of which names were printed 
on flags and hoisted at the corner of each street. GaUeys 
of strong sapUngs, covered with bark, for cooking pur-
poses, were then built down the centre of each street, and 
messes formed, and each one numbered to contain not 
more than 14 men and not less than six. A store was 
built of logs, slabs and old bags, also a butcher's shop. 
Meat and stores were sent down from town from time to 
time by order of the Committee, a Secretary was ap-
pointed to keep the books, and serve out all rations which 
had to be weighed. 
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There was a roU caU every morning, and was carried 
out as foUows: At 10 o'clock a gun was fired, as a signal 
that aU men in camp had to muster at the store, when 
this was accomplished it was the Secretary's duty to get 
•on the stump (the stump was a block of wood about 3 
feet high, used as a platform to speak from, any man in 
camp who has a grievance or complaint could speak of it 
at the meetings) and caU out numbers, each man bear-
ing such number had to walk past him, and was checked 
in a book kept for the purpose. 
The whole strike was controUed by a central committee 
located in Barcaldine, although each camp had its Camp 
Committee and Control Committee. One of the great diffi-
culties encountered by the Unionists was the tendency for 
all sorts of people to attach themselves to the camps. Clayton 
speaks of this when he says: 
One noticeable feature of the Strike was the influx of 
aU sorts and conditions of men into camp, black or white, 
honest or dishonest, and the usual tail of loafers were 
welcome so long as they (the Union) could prevent them 
going to work. 
FREE FOOD AND TOBACCO 
These men were not, of course, anxious for the strike to 
•end. WhUe it lasted, they had free food and tobacco. It 
would be fair, I think, to suggest that many of the acts of 
violence carried out by so-called shearers were effected by 
these ne'er-do-wells, who had no real interest in unionism 
except when it provided them with an excuse to do nothing 
•except damage public and private property. 
On 28 February there was a great procession of unionists 
at Barcaldine. Seven hundred men took part, and there 
were speeches denouncing the pastoralists, but there was no 
incitement to violence. Francis Reid Murphy, the M.L.A. 
for Barcoo, and the Premier were burned in effigy, but the 
proceedings were well organised, and the poUce found no 
excuse for making arrests. 
Clayton teUs us that Ormsby, the organiser of Charle-
TiUe Camp, planned a ruse for getting unionists on to stations 
where they could get a chance to talk to free labourers and 
perhaps persuade them to join the Union. This plan in-
volved sending all those who had miners' rights to go pros-
pecting on the runs, telling them they would be sure to find 
gold near the wool sheds. 
As the shearing cut out in the various sheds in one dis-
trict, and as the non-union shearers moved on to stations 
where shearing was beginning, so the focal point of the 
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strike moved. In March, interest was centred on Cler-
mont, in April and May on Barcaldine, Isisford and Hugh-
enden, and in May and June on CharlevUle and Thargo-
mindah. 
NUMEROUS INCIDENTS 
There were numerous instances of damage to property 
and interference with the free movement of individuals. The 
first was only minor itself, although it put alarm in the hearts 
of the graziers. On 7 March members of the PastoraUsts 
Executive arrived by train at Clermont. They were met 
by a large crowd of unionists who obstructed the buggy 
which the Executive used to travel from the railway station. 
Mounted on horseback, the shearers pursued the buggy,, 
throwing stones at its occupants and hooting their derision. 
They attempted to puU the winkers off the horses drawing 
the buggy, and Senior Sergeant DiUon of the police received. 
a blow on the forehead from a stone hurled by one of the 
unionists. 
In seeking to bring the Clermont rioters to justice, Rank-
ing showed something of his own courage. He set out for 
Sandy Creek Camp with an armed escort of 15 mounted 
constables, 13 men of the permanent artiUery under Major 
Jackson, and 28 men of the Moreton Mounted Infantry. 
Arriving at the Camp, the troopers were halted outside, while 
Inspector Ahearn, one trooper and Ranking entered. They 
met George Taylor, and told him that the poUce had war-
rants for the arrest of seven men, and he wanted to see if 
they were in the Camp. He was determined, he said, to^  
make the arrests at aU hazards. Taylor said that provided 
the troops were not brought any nearer. Ranking could in-
spect the camp and take any of the seven that were there.. 
This he did, although only two could be found. From Sandy 
Creek he went on to Wolfgang Camp, and the process was 
repeated, but only one of the men could be found there. 
After going through experiences like this, in which he m-
variably conducted his difficult negotiations with tact antf 
firmness, it must have been galUng for Ranking to receive 
a telegram, as he did on the day after the riot, from Tozer, 
sent from the safety of the latter's retreat at Southport, 
warning Ranking against any undue conciUation which 
might appear to be weakness. Two of the men arrested on 
this charge were sentenced to one month's hard labour (for 
assaulting the Executive) and, in the case of John White, 
whose offence was assaultmg Senior Sergeant DiUon, the-
sentence was two months. However, an additional six. 
rioters plus Henry Burney, one of those sentenced to one 
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month's hard labour, were later indicted on a charge of riot-
ing at Clermont and their case was heard by the Circuit 
Court at Rockhampton. The trial was by jury, and they 
were acquitted in April. 
ATTEMPTS TO DAMAGE TRAINS 
Several instances were recorded of damage being at-
tempted to railway trains by cutting or burning bridges or 
by placing obstructions on the line. On 15 March iron 
bars were placed on the railway Une in an attempt to derail 
a miUtary train near Barcaldine. The obstruction was dis-
covered. On 17 March there was an attempt to cut the 
raUway bridge at Ebor Creek, and on 19 March an un-
known offender placed a log on a railway track between 
Capella and Clermont. Again, the obstacle was seen before 
the train hit it. At the end of March Ranking sent a tele-
gram to the Colonial Secretary saying that a scheme was 
maturing to wreck a train carrying free labourers as it 
crossed the Dawson River. It was believed the destruction 
would be carried out by the use of dynamite, and Ranking 
suggested that a pilot engine should precede the train, push-
ing long trains of trucks to explode the charge and thus save 
life. Tozer did not seem to take this suggestion very ser-
iously, as he telegrammed a reply suggesting that "an in-
telUgence department might assist to defeat infernal plans," 
and that Ranking might "hint gently possibUity my adding 
to pUot engines prison carriages with prominent unionists 
confined therein." 
BURNING OF WOOLSHEDS 
The burning of woolsheds was not uncommon, and grass 
fhes which did damage to pastures and fences were sup-
posedly caused by striking shearers. Woolsheds at Maneroo 
(near Clermont), Lome (BlackaU), Darr River Downs 
(Muttaburra), Nive Downs (Warrego), MUo (Warrego), 
and numerous wagons containing wool, were set on fire. 
Grassfires at Northampton (BlackaU), Retro (Clermont), 
Peak Downs (Clermont district), Ravensbourne (Tambo), 
Mmnie Downs (Tambo), Llanglo Downs (Tambo), Emerald 
Downs (Lilyvale), Glenariff Station (Muttaburra) and 
Waroonga (Maranoa) were also reported, and in some of 
these instances convictions were secured. 
On 16 April there was a determined attempt to burn 
down the Clermont Court House, the reason apparently be-
ing to destroy depositions which related to the Crown case 
against some of the Unionists. Three persons were arrested 
and tried, but were discharged.
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The Government's poUcy was almost invariably to wait 
in the hope that the leaders could be arrested. The arrest-
ing of men of smaller calibre, reckless men whose aim was 
to commit senseless acts of damage or violence, was not 
likely to enable the Government to put down the strike. It 
is doubtful if these illegal acts were practised by the leaders 
of the strike. The leaders indeed were, for the most part, 
level-headed men, who even in moments of great stress 
rarely gave the authorities an excuse for making arrests. 
Sedition and conspiracy indeed were about the only offences 
which the authorities could hope to use as an excuse for 
arresting such men. 
ARREST OF LEADERS 
On 19 March some of the leaders were arrested for 
riotous conduct associated with the arrival of free labourers 
at Peak Downs. Four of the men connected with this riot 
received sentences of from 2i to 3 years — they were Peter 
Joseph Dobbin, Daniel Murphy, Thomas Lowry and J. T. 
Heathcote. Two others received shorter sentences of l i or 
2 years, and other very short sentences were meted out. 
On 24 March further arrests were made. Warrants had 
been issued for the arrest of George Taylor and James A. S. 
Stuart, and when the former was taken he had documents 
in his possession which helped to incriminate others, espec-
ially WiUiam FothergiU, the Secretary of the Central District 
CouncU of the Australian Labour Federation. In a letter 
Volunteers on Ayrshire Downs Station. 
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dated 12 March 1891, FothergUl had written the foUowing: 
If armed forces and unionists were about on equal, 
would our men be wiUing? 
Remember the Commune and see if the thing is possible 
in Clermont. 
A few Uttle bush fires have occurred and Maneroo shed 
has been struck with Ughtning. 
'Tis now getting to the stage when nothing but a square 
look between the eyes will serve any purpose, and deter-
mination must go with it. 
There was also a letter from Thomas Glassey, the 
M.L.A. for Bundamba, who was one of the few friends the 
shearers had in Parliament. Glassey was a moderate man 
whose emphasis was always on restraining the more violent 
plans of the extremists. He said to Taylor: 
I watched with great interest your arrival at Clermont. 
The carrying a child's gun as a skit at the wretched and 
quite unnecessary military display was an excellent idea 
and amused us all very much. 
He urged that the shearers should get out into the country 
to make sure that all working men were on the electoral 
roUs. 
"Say to our friends to exercise forbearance," he said, "and 
not to be tempted to break the peace." 
Ned Murphy, the Secretary of the Maranoa Branch of the 
A.F.L., was less moderate. He criticised the plan which 
the shearers had followed of forming large camps near raU 
termini. He wanted the men to split up in small mauraud-
ing parties, and continues: 
Then if you wanted to make a grand coup at any time 
you could send mounted messengers round and have aU 
your forces concentrated at a given point (away from the 
Railways if possible) and force the running by a little 
more devil in the fight. 
ARCHAIC CONSPIRACY LAWS 
With evidence coUected from this source, and on the basis 
of what they had seen, the police were able to arrest P. J. 
Griffin, WUUam J. Bennett, Hugh O. BlackweU, WiUiam 
FothergiU, A. Forrester, E. H. Murphy, W. H. Smith-Barry, 
A. J. Brown, R. Prince, WUUam Hamilton, Thomas J. Ryan 
and Isaac Fry. The cases of these men, arrested for con-
spiracy under an old English Act (6 Geo IV cap. 129), 
which even some Crown law authorities thought no longer 
appUcable, were heard at Rockhampton in AprU. 
The Police Magistrate at BlackaU was given instructions 
as to how to act under this archaic piece of legislation. 
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It is not necessary to prove actual threats or intimi-
dation; any molestation or obstruction to prevent men 
accepting work or to induce men to join unions is punish-
able under 6 Geo IV. If force [is] insufficient to arrest 
then summon few most prominent in this demonstra-
tion and sentence summarily. [Tozer to P.M., BlackaU, 
3 April, 1891]. 
All except Fry and Ryan were found guilty, and sentenced 
to three years' penal servitude, then to enter into bonds of 
good behaviour for an extra year, or in default an extra 
year's imprisonment. 
The arrest of these leaders was followed up by a raid on 
the strike headquarters at Barcaldine, when books and papers 
were seized by the police. It was clear from an inspection 
of these papers, however, that only one of the unionist 
leaders, Hugh O. BlackweU, had promulgated revolutionary 
ideas. He had urged the taking up of arms in the cause, 
and typical of his statements are the following: 
Things are quiet at Clermont. The first shot fired 
there wUl maybe cause the AustraUan Revolution. Men 
are very determined here and anxious to be at work. 
What work I leave you to imagine. 
N.S. Wales is ready and ripe for a revolution by aU 
accounts. It is more than probable things will hum soon 
here to a pretty tune. 
In AprU the poUce officer in charge at Barcaldine found 
a letter, addressed to W. J. Bennett, one of the defendants, 
by a man, apparently a resident of Sydney, who signed him-
self "R.C" It had not been through the post, and no one 
seemed certain as to whether it was genuine or not. Here 
is an extract from the letter: 
W. J. Bennet 
Dear BiU, 
I received your letter of the 26th ult and have care-
fully noted its contents. I am pleased to learn that a 
practical plan has been formulated and when you men-
tion the names of such men as George Taylor, Tom Ryan, 
— FothergiU, C NeiU, — Barry, Moore, Jackson, Black-
weU and Alf Brown it is a guarantee it wiU be conducted 
with vigour and carried to the bitter end. If a few men 
gets hanged or shot or put in gaol it wiU not affect us 
seriously if we can only secure the government and make 
the squatters bite the dust. 
As our plan develops I would suggest that men be 
-concentrated in aU the principal centres so as to be avail-
able for any emergency — in taking possession of the 
Tlailway and Telegraph lines you wiU require a large force 
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because in the event of open hostilities or being con-
fronted with an armed force it would be necessary to 
destroy the Unes. This would paralyze the Government 
by cutting off all means of communication and transit. 
I spoke to Saunders on his way to Adelaide. He hopes 
to secure a thousand miners at Broken HiU, who if suit-
ably equipped with Revolvers and Rifles, could advance 
on the central districts of Queensland, then it would be 
possible to capture the Stations and drive put the Black-
legs to some quite [sic] place, where they could be hanged 
or raked with musketry. 
Yours on behalf of the cause. 
WHAT WAS THE SHEARERS' OBJECT? 
This brings up the whole question as to what the shearers' 
intention was. Were they bent on revolution? Did they 
mean to start an organised campaign of violence and destruc-
tion? Or were they merely camped at the raUheads in 
order to intimidate free labourers who would detrain there 
for the shearing sheds? I am inclined to think the last-
mentioned interpretation is correct. 
At the end of April an attempt was made to poison a 
member of the defence forces by means of an apple liberally 
spiced with strychnine. On this occasion Ranking wrote to 
the Colonial Secretary saying: 
I do not doubt but that all the servants of the public 
both civil and military of all grades are prepared to 
accept with fortitude not only the fair chances of open 
warfare but even the chances of assassination known to be 
in contemplation provided recourse is had only to recog-
nised weapons of war " 
By May the Government was becoming desperate. Tozer, 
in a telegram to Ranking at Rockhampton. spoke of the 
"present revolutionary state of affairs" which he said he 
was determined "shaU not continue to the lasting injury of 
the Colony and the ruin of loyal individuals." 
In that month, a report from some of the justices at 
Cloncurry suggested to Tozer that the PoUce Magistrate 
there, Gibson, was in sympathy with the Unionists. Tozer 
wired the Police Inspector there for an opinion on this sub-
ject, saying: 
I have already moved two Police Magistrates for 
maudlin sympathies with strikers, a kind of sentimental 
sociaUsm, in fact. Two justices now report Gibson 
similarly afflicted. 
A justice of the peace at BlackaU, C Carkeek, the editor 
of the Barcoo Independent, was suspended from the bench 
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for taking his hat off to WiUiam Kewley, the Secretary of 
the Shearers' Union, whom the police were able to arrest 
in connection with the burning of Lome woolshed. 
COLLAPSE OF STRIKE 
Late in May, the Governor, Sir Henry Wylie Norman, 
wrote a full despatch on the progress of the strike, saying 
that there were indications that it was breaking up. Apart 
from a dispatch of a fortnight earlier, commending the part 
the defence forces had played in the action, this was the 
only long dispatch Norman, or Palmer as Acting Governor 
before him, had sent in relation to the Strike. The two that 
Palmer had sent on 26 February and 2 AprU were merely 
in confirmation of brief telegrams. On 12 June Norman 
sent a cable to Downing Street reporting that the Strike was 
evidently coUapsing. A week later he was able to report 
that the Strike might be considered at an end. On 13 June 
the Strike was officially called off. 
There is no doubt in my mind that finance was the chief 
cause of the breakdown of the Strike. In January the 
Shearers' Union had a bank balance of £5000, and by June 
it was reduced to £270. Coupled with this was the ui-
ability of other Labour Unions to assist in the way they 
doubtless wanted to. At the beginning of the troubles, 
help had come from all sorts of unions, but as the depression 
in wages and employment continued so this form of fraternal 
assistance became more and more meagre. 
Dagworth Hut palisaded and guarded during shearers' strike. 
(3rd Mounted Infantry and "Specials"). 
mi 
LESSON TO BE LEARNED 
This was the great lesson to be learned from the Strike. 
If industrial action is to be taken, it must be taken when 
there is a high level of employment, or when the striking 
union can effectively seal off aU sources of alternative labour. 
Neither condition appUed in the shearing industry in 1891. 
There was an abundance of unemployed labour, especially 
in the southern States, and the Pastoralists had every co-
operation from the government in bringing them to the 
Central Districts, and in protecting them whUe there. The 
imported labour was not amenable to the moral suasion the 
unionists tried to bring to bear. The presence of police and 
volunteers prevented the use of any more violent intimida-
tion, except in isolated cases. The pastoraUsts had time on 
their side, and as the Strike advanced officialdom was in-
creasingly iU-disposed towards the strikers. 
It is fitting that Robert Ranking, the Government Agent 
who did so much to curb lawlessness, should have the last 
say on the Unioiusts' methods and motives. He wrote these 
words in a telegram to the Colonial Secretary on 16 July, 
1891, after he had read reports of Parliamentary debates in 
which it was insisted by the Unions' few friends that they 
had not been assembling with illegal proceedings in mind: 
[There is] no doubt in my mind that the prime in-
stigators of the late Strike had in view important objects 
apart from the adjustment of a labour dispute and 
contemplated resorting to the most extreme measures in 
the prosecution of their scheme. Had the advice of these 
persons been foUowed and the commencement of the 
Strike delayed tiU more perfect organisation was attained, 
the results apparently aimed at and frequently referred to 
in the correspondence of the man BlackweU might not 
improbably have foUowed and an insurrection occurred 
such as could have been subdued only at the cost of much 
bloodshed. 
